Community Preventive Services Task Force (CPSTF) Meeting
October 16-17, 2019
CDC Tom Harkin Global Communications Center
Building 19, Auditorium B3

Wednesday, October 16, 2019

Morning Session

9:15 – 9:30 AM  CPSTF Meeting Welcome, Announcements, Approval of Minutes from the June 2019
                Ned Calonge

9:30 – 10:30 AM  Cancer: Economics of Community Health Workers Engagement in Colorectal Cancer Screening  Sharon Attipoe-Dorcoo, Sajal Chattopadhyay
                 Presentation
                 CPSTF Questions for Presenters
                 CDC Program Comment
                 CPSTF Liaison Comment
                 Public Comment
                 CPSTF Deliberations

10:30 – 10:45 AM BREAK

10:45 – 11:45 AM  Obesity Proposal: Digital Health Interventions among Adults
                   Anita Alston, Leigh Ramsey Buchanan, Holly Wethington
                   Presentation
                   CPSTF Questions for Presenters
                   CDC Program Comment
                   CPSTF Liaison Comment
                   Public Comment
                   CPSTF Deliberations

11:45 – 1:15 PM  LUNCH BREAK

1:15 – 2:15 PM  Cardiovascular Disease: Economics of Pharmacy-Based Interventions for Medication Adherence
                Verughese Jacob
                Presentation
                CPSTF Questions for Presenters
                CDC Comment
                CPSTF Liaison Comment
                Public Comment
                CPSTF Deliberations
2:15 – 3:00 PM  Cardiovascular Disease: The Effectiveness of Team-based Care in Improving Blood Pressure Control (Update): A Community Guide Systematic Review Proposal Review Proposal
*Jeffrey Reynolds, Stacy Harmon, David Hopkins*
Presentation
CPSTF Questions for Presenters
CDC Comment
CPSTF Liaison Comment
Public Comment
CPSTF Deliberations

3:00 – 3:15 PM  **BREAK**

3:15 – 4:00 PM  Tobacco: Tobacco Cessation Interventions – Based on a Recently Published External Systematic Review
*Jeffrey Reynolds, Stacy Harmon, David Hopkins*
Presentation
CPSTF Questions for Presenters
CDC Comment
CPSTF Liaison Comment
Public Comment
CPSTF Deliberations

4:00 – 4:30 PM  Dissemination and Implementation Update
*Julie Zajac, Kelly Mattick, Takeydra Jones*

**DAY 1 ADJOURNS**

**Thursday, October 17, 2019**

**Morning Session**

9:30 – 9:45 AM  Welcome and Announcements
*Ned Calonge*

*Jeffrey Reynolds, Stacy Harmon, David Hopkins*
Presentation
CPSTF Questions for Presenters
CDC Program Comment
CPSTF Liaison Comment
Public Comment
CPSTF Deliberations

                   Economic Findings
                   Sajal Chattopadhyay
                   Presentation
                   CPSTF Questions for Presenters

11:15 – 12:00 PM  Community Guide Methods for Applicability Assessment, Conclusions, and Reporting: A Methods Review
                   David Hopkins
                   Presentation
                   CPSTF Questions for Presenters

12:00 PM          CLOSING REMARKS/ MEETING ADJOURNS